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So how did Phyllis learn to repair, configure, perform software upgrades, and know when to
replace items? There are no college courses, few Junior College classes, and few internet
tutorials on computer system operation. Well, believe it or not, you learn by doing. Remember
Phyllis likes to read and learn new things. And that's how she did it. Using her powers of
concentration, her analytical capabilities, and a big dose of bravery she learned mostly by doing.
Of course she had some help from the Server Manufacturers, and some of the software
developers but most of what she knows she mastered on her own. Because computer system
administration is so challenging and there are so few formal ways of learning it, the few who do
learn it command very high salary levels in the corporate business world.
We are so fortunate to have a competent and dedicated individual like Phyllis. So, the next
time you go to the library, think about how much you depend on Phyllis and all the electronic
equipment she keeps up and running so you can accomplish your goals at no additional cost to
you. What a bargain.
Computer Classes by M.S.U. Extension Service at your local Library will be
on Sept. 9th at 10:00 am for Picayune and Sept. 16th at 10:00 am for
Poplarville. These classes will mainly be geared towards people looking for a
job.. so we are calling them "Computer Classes for Job Seekers."

2015 Sunday Programs

2:00 p.m.

September 20
FALL PROGRAM KICK OFF with MUSIC and MORE
The Delnels (Delane/Nelda Stockstill) - (mix of country, gospel & blue grass
music) The MORE will be a presentation “FRIENDS for 53 years”.
October 18 “Voices and Verses from the Past”
November 15

“Getting Ready for the Old Folks”

2016 January 17

Preparing for Spring Gardens

BROWN BAG BOOK REVIEW
Sept. 15
Nov. 17

Man Hunt by Peter Bergen
presented by Sandy Conners

(12:00 noon)

Cherry Cola Christmas - Ashton Lee (author and presenter)
An evening program at 6:30 p.m.

2016 Jan. 19

Chicken Soup for the Soul
(12:00 noon)
entries by locals Jan Miller/Mary Beth McGee
For noon programs – bring your Brown Bag Lunch
and friends will provide dessert and beverage

